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World AIDS Week:  From Ann Arbor to Zimbabwe 

MINUTES 11/24/08 
 

1. Present (BE SURE TO SIGN IN):  on sign in sheet 

2. Updates 

a. When it Hits Home:   meeting w/lighting designer tonight.  Rehearsal tonight.  Things 

going really well.  Reception at 7:00 and show starts at 8:00!! 

b. WIHAN:  Friday, 12/5, St. Andrew’s Church doing a Christmas service for WIHAN.  

Time coming soon.  Oasis ministry (the LGBT group).  Interfaith service in Union, 

canned food donations for HARC. 

c. RESULTS:  a couple advocacy actions ready to do during the week.  Can get the info to 

people if you’re not going to be on the diag on Monday, so you can do it yourself.  Will 

have postcards to send.  Issues:  1.  foreign aid reform (1
st
 time in 20 years), congress is 

looking to reform foreign aid to help achieve the Millennium Development Goals.  2.  

Prioritize AIDS treatment and services in first 100 days of Obama’s administration.  Lisa 

sent AIDS advocacy info to the Michigan Daily to get it in an editorial on Monday.   

d. ONE campaign:  not able to do battle of the bands.  Want to have tables at people’s 

events for people to sign and have all materials.  Want to collaborate with groups at their 

events.  Also have some manpower and can provide help to others’ events. 

e. Planned Parenthood, OutBreak:  HIV & Safe Sex.  12/2, 8:00pm  in MoJo (Jordan 

Lounge).  Talking about condoms with fun games.  Tabling on Monday. 

f. Spectrum Center:  finalized promotional materials, made bus signs, diag boards and 

facebook group.   Have black/red flags to put in the ground.  Need volunteers to help put 

flags in the ground.  9:00 or 10:00 to set up the flags.  Pamphlet to hand out, will be 

printed before the rally for pickup on Monday.  Wants to make sure various events are on 

there:  When it Hits Home, Our View, Face AIDS dinner, candlelight vigil/interfaith 

service, condom night.  Also, will have a banner in front of Union advertising Spectrum 

Center testing.  Tabling on the diag:  each person who wants to get a table from SORC 

should rent one from them individually.  Cast of RENT on diag – we need to hear back 

from them.  Matt contacting again and will get info to Emilia.   

g. AWARE:  movie night Th 12/4 6-9 pm Angell B, collaborating with Face AIDS and 

MFlicks.  Panelists so far:  Oveta Fuller.  Should contact Wynter McGruder.  Maybe 

Rachel Snow, Margaret Kruk, Zakiyah Sayed (zigga@umich.edu) , Mark Padilla, Robert 

Bender, Richard Meisler. 

h. FaceAIDS:  dinner speaker from Michigan AIDS Fund.  East Hall, 12/6, 7:00.  $7 

students/$10 general and at door.  RSVP at faceaidsumich@gmail.com Proceeds benefit 

Partners in Health.  Also doing bar night at Necto Thursday, 12/4.  Who can 

collaborate??  We need to presell tickets.  $5 each.  Can sell at all AIDS in Black & 

Brown events.  Breakfast sale Monday, Tuesday, 9-??  Whenever run out of food. 

i. UHS testing:  doing two nights at Spectrum Center.   Can pick up pins at UHS 9-5. 

j. AIDS in Black & Brown: 

i. Monday.  Effects of the Epidemic.   

ii. Tuesday.  Delta Tau Lambda, Sigma Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha “Our View” 

panel discussion and forum.  Wedge room west quad.  5:30-6:30.  Free food.  

Selling t-shirts. 

iii. Tuesday.  AKA “the silent killer:  aids in the black community”  palmer great 

lakes north 6:30-8:30 

iv. Tuesday.  LSO film screening Angell Hall aud.  8:30-10:30.  Philadelphia. 

v. Wednesday.   LTPhi, APhiA.  Film screening. West quad wedge room 6-8pm. 
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vi. Wednesday.   ASA karaoke night fundraising event.  Friends karaoke on Church 

street.   

vii. Thursday.  LTA.  Awareness tabling in chem. Bldg 1030-3.   

viii. Thursday.  BSU mass mtg at Trotter 6-8 

ix. Thursday. LSO screening Kids at 8:30 at Union parker room 8:30-10:30 

x. Friday.  NCNW.  7-8. Speaker?  Discussion? 

xi. Saturday.  Phi Beta Sigma.  “The Conclusion:  Finding a Solution” in Palmer, 

great lakes room 5-6:30.   

xii. Saturday.  BPMA, BSU, NAACP.  Remembrance: recognition of those affected.  

7-8pm.  Closing event for the week. 

k. T-shirt, poster, pin updates 

i. Carrie picking up T-shirts and will bring them on Monday to the rally.  Will be 

able to hand them out then or meet people to drop them off.  $8 each.  Fundraiser 

for WAW. 

ii. ¼ sheets w/testing info will be at the rally for distribution, along with a few other 

posters. 

iii. “Know your Status” pins:  will be available at rally on Monday, or at UHS 

throughout the week.  Best to email Chinyere to be sure you get some:  

nealee@umich.edu  

3. Publicity. 

a. Doing lots of emails.   

b. Create events on facebook (Emilia making many admins) 

4. Expect ONE campaign and RESULTS to attempt to participate in your events. 

5. Really try to attend each other’s events! 

6. Follow-up meeting:  January 12
th
.  6:30 in MSA Chambers.  Bring follow-up report.  How was 

turnout, ideas for next year, what went well, etc.  POTLUCK STYLE, but you don’t have to bring 

anything! 
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